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When those garden
vegetables we ready for the

: table, their quality and
I nutrient levels are especially
> tugh-Th keep things that way,
i go tfirecHy hum garden to

table or cooking pot
Next best is to store

vegetables in the refrigerator
right away. After all, many
vegetables lose their good
eating quality quickly ifthey
aren’t refrigerated.

For example, peas lose ap-
proximately one third of their

B
sugar when left at room I
temperature only six hours I

after picking Sweet com,
spinach and Hma beans also j
lose their good, sweet flavor |
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So far as nutrient losses,

vitamin C is lost fairly
quickly.

But losses of flavor and
nutrients ore not that great
when vegetables are proper
lystored. Next critical step is

Don’t let vegetables sit in
water for a long time orcook
in excess amounts of water.

Cook vegetables in just
enough water toprevent scor-
ching. Try to have as little
water as possible in the pot
When the vegetables are done

It adds up to this.
Refrigerate vegetables after
picking and cook them quick-
ly so they retaungood color
and texture. Then nutrient
tames re minimized, and
voutt hnve good lading prw

Some questions consumers
often ask include:

Q. Why is open-kettle cann-
ing not recommended?

A. In open-kettle canning,
food is cooked in an ordinary
kettle, then packed into hot
jars and sealed. The food is
not processed after packing in
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NCO Course

FT BRAGG—Specialist K»

OthMR
Course conducted by the Of-
fice of the Adjutant General
and the 3296th U.S. Amy
Reserve School at the N..C.
National Guard Wlitary
Academy, Ft. Bragg

The course conriched d
seven weefcends of training in
many areas, such as, Train-
ing to Lead, Land Navigation.

Artillery Fire Adjustananh.

bat Patrolling.

of DeaSStU Owipawy C,
Ist Battalion, U9th lhhalryat
the N.C. Army National
Guard in Edentun

SPA Davenport and his
wife, Carol, have two

They reside at Route 2, Eden-
ton, N.C.

SP4 Davenport is an AFC
driverofthe National Guard.
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k This Why The N.C. Teachers Association Sank
"The Governor's program does more for Hunt's
political image than for education’'? 1

The Charlotte Observer Reported:
“In Hunt's view, education and politics have always
been intertwined." 3

A Hunt Aide Boasted:
“He plays those teachers like an accordion. 4

N. C. School hoards Association Skied:
Hunt's NEA Union Dues Bill (S.B. 515) is "extremely
dangerous," "would damage public education" and
“do considerable harm."*

Average Teacher Salary Dedmed
From 2sth to 38th in Nation

In Lasts Yean of Jbn Hunt’s Administration!*
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Go* Tourney Raises Cancer Funds
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The American Cancer
Society’s local crusade com-
mittee sincerely appreciates
the support of all the tourna-
ment's sponsors and the
players whoreally made this
event a great success.
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